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1 ITS TIMETO THINKOF-
- SPRING CLEANING j,

J In your present Cleaning Connection all that could be desired? In your !
O garment handled in a business-likf manner—your request qnd special i
O instructions given close attention, the workmanship beyonfl criticism. i
6

.

You have the right to demand all these. We ate the oldest Cleaners in i 1
| ' «the city, our prices are what you expect to pajr for class work. i 1

M. R. POUNDS 1
DRY CLEANING AND TAILORING | [j

! : "WANTED
" |

|| .
* The people of Concord and surrounding territory to '[

i i know that we are now handling the best grade of Western |i|
] ! Beef that the market affords.

When you want 'the BEST in Nice Juick Steaks and !|!
,| i Tender Roasts, call us ¦

Sanitary Grocery Co.
“AREAL GOOD TO TRADE” jjj

Let us reline your brakes the proper way. We tise a s
Cady Brake Lining Machine which drills and counter- j
sinks the rivets at one operation. We also use tubular
rivets with a riveting machine just as factory equipment,

I the rivets are never exposed to the brake drum.

Drive around and let us show you just how it is ilonef j
Gas, Oil, Tire, Tubes, Accessories and Genuine Ford Parts | j

AUTO SUPPLY &REPAIR CO,
jj j

PHONE 288

Bappiness
With a

to buy and maintain, i. a
can be proud toi-owp. It is .{!]
Dnstruction. It is so easy to 1 ;
: family can use if.- ! !

nd inspect this automobile j!|
ness of thousands of families 11

E SERVICE CO. i |
VLERS, CONCORD - j |
j Service . i \

19-25 E. Corbin St. j

8 The Kelvinator Will Do It j
g Electrify your refrigerator, - , ] »

Freeze your own ice and deserts i
Keep your refrigerator dry and sanitary, the tempera- ! i

! ; ture always the same and much lower than with ice ! i
i i ALL AT HALF THE COST OF ICE. j

45 Per Cent, of the premature deaths of adnlta is due directly to X
, , stomach trouble and practically all of this trouble la caused from eat- 5
11 lag food, improperly preserved. Why not protect your good, health when ]

| r you can create a handsome savings account with the money saved each
if year by a Kelvinator. •* i

I J. Y. PHARR & BRO.
PHONES 108 AND 187 ! |

Ham With the True Wood Smoke
Flavor

Figaro Meat Preserver is wpod smoke condensed and
bottled for your convenience. Prevents skippers-; saves the
enormous shrinkage caused by heat in the old method of
curing hams; keeps the meat from becoming strong; im-
parts the delicious wood smoke flavor.

One 40 oz. jar will smoke 500 pounds of meat.
' . One 40 oz. jar will prevent a shrinkage loss of 125
pounds of meat.

FIGARO MEAT PRESERVER is guaranteed. *

For Sale in Concord by

PEARL DRUG COMPANY J

THE CONCOR& DAILY TRIBUNE

'¦¦¦¦¦ I Mill ¦

7 program.
WMC Memphis Commercial-Appeal

(499.7) 8:30 organ.
CGAC Montreal (425) 7:30 concert.
WEAF New York (492) 6:30 art

I talk; 6:45 basso; 7 lecture: 8 program;
9 Russian tenor; 9:15 Russian ensem-
ble; 10 orchestra.

WJZ New York (4534.) C orchestra;
6:55 "Making a Magazine" ; 7 :25 Negro
spirituals ; 8 talk ; 9:30 contralto; 10:45
songs.

WJY New York (450.2 ) 8:45 bari-
tone.

KGO Oakland (361) 6 concert; 10
trio, whistler, Hawaiian novelty, duets,
instrumetal; 12 dance, soloists.

WOAW Omaha (526) 6 story; 6:20
announced ; 6:45 orchestra ; 9 program;
10:303 Nightingales.

WIP Philadelphia (508.2) 6 talk; 7
talk; 7:15 talk; 7:30 sports; 10 orches-
tra.

WFI Philadelphia (394.5) 6 talk; 7
concert; 7:30 concert; 8 recital; 9 or-

KDKA Pittsburgh 7 pro-
gram ;, 7 :30 concert; 10 concert.

WOAE Pittsburgh (462) 6:30 TTncle
Kaybee; 6:45 special; 7 review ; 8 con-
cert.

AVKAQ Porto Rico (340.7) 0:30 con-
cert. '

KGW Portland Oregonian (492) 10.
concert; 12 Strollers.

WOAI San Antonio (394.5) 9:30 or-
chestra.

KPO San Francisco (429.5) 9 or-
chestra ; 10 organ, baritone; 11 tenor;
12 orchestra.

WGY Splieneetady (379.5) 6:30 book
talk ; 6:40 orchestra, trio, violinist;
7:ls'drama; 10:15 organ.

WBZ Springfield (333.3 ) 6:30 exten-
sion course; 7 baritone, pianist; 7:15
violinist; 7 :30 talk ; 8:15 dramatic, mu-
sic editor ; 8:30 trio ; 10 :30 Radio lour;
10:45 orchestra.

KSD St. Louis Post-Difipateh (545.1)
8 tenor, pianist; 10 reaquest pianist.

WCBD Zion (344.6 ) 8 quartet, flute l,
musical glasses, pianist, reader.

(By the Associated Press)

i Program for Madrh sth.
WEEI Boston (475.9) B:2o program;
7 musical: 7:30 recital; 8 musical; 9
musical. '

I WGR Buffalo (319) 7 broadcasting i
'with WEAF; 8 program 9 WEAF pro- !
gram. ;

j WGN Chicago TriMMe (370.2) or-
gan; 6:30 ensemble, string quintet: 8 '
RHL line night; 10 orchestra, jazz art-
ists.

KY\Y Chicago (535.4) 7 concert; 7:33
speeches: BMO reading, Orchestra, talk;
10 at home; 1 a. in. Insomnia Club, or-
chestra. > j

WEBH Chicago Post, (370 2) 7 or-
chestra, Riviera theatre; 9 dance,. so-
prano ; 11 dance, songs.

WMAQ Chicago News (447.5) 6 or-
gan, 'orchestra; 8 garden talk; 8:15
lecture; 0:15/8cotch.

WLS Chicago (345 ) 6:30 organ; 7
lullaby ; 7:20 choir.

WLW Cincinnati (423 ) 6 concert,
quintet; 8 Pasidon play10:03 concert,
piano-accordian, Melody boys.

WEAR -Cleveland (389.4) 6 orgdu; 7
concert.

WFAA Dallas News (475.9) 6:30 re-
cital ; 8:30 singing, pianist; 11 violin.

WOC Davenport (4836 ) 6:30 Sand-
man; 7 musical; 11 orchestra, songs.

WHO Des Moines (326) 11 Serenad-
es.

WWJ Detroit New* (352.7 ) 7 con-
cert.

WRAP Fort Worth Star-Telegram
(475.9 ) 7:30 concert; 9:80 artists.

KFKX Hastings (288.3) 9:30 vocal,
instrumental, solos, quartet.

KNX Hollywood (337) .8:30 music;
10 features; 12 orchestra.

WDAF Kansas City Star (356.6) 6
school of the air ;11 ;45 Merry Old
.Chief, Plantation Players.

HKJ Los Angeles Times (404) 8 con-
cert ; 8:30 children ; 9:30 talk ; 10 vo-
cal. instrumental; 12 orchestra.

WHAS Louisville Times (390.8) 7:30
concert.

WCCO Minneapolis-St. Paul (416.4)

the case of the Board of National Mis-
sions, Division for work among Colored
People. Northern Presbyterian Church,
The salaries of the teachers and the larg-
er repair expenses are paid by this board.
Smaller every day repair work and other
dnily expenses are paid out of the money
which the students pay for their course.

Tile faculty this year is: Rev. T. R.
Lewis, president; Mrs. T. R. Lewis,
principal; Miss Annie Moore. English;
Miss Harriet B. Kellog, Math.; Miss Mary
K. Foresman, Latin; Miss Minnie Mc-
Candless, General History, and Physiol-
ogy ; Miss Anna L. Milliken, Teacher-
Training : Miss Helen Smith, arithmetic
ics and English; Miss Go A. Percival,

: and English: Miss Grace iIF. Duyn, civ-
nursing, hygiene and dietetics; Miss Ber-
trirßamveur. nurse ; Miss RWie B. Jason,
grammar, arithmetic and Spanish; Miss
Harriet B. Jones, history and geography ;
Miss Bessie M. Burton, English; Miss
Ivouise M. Wnlker, Assistant to Princi-
pal and supervisor Os dining room; Miss
Maude A. Verner, domestic science and
househbld. economy; Mrs. Snlvilla Tate,
domestic arts, sewing and dress making;
Mess Mhry Smith, vocal and instrumental
music; Miss Emma Scott, vocal and in-
strumental music; Miss Ottilie Oestrich,
domestic science; Mass Sarah Worthing-
ton, science; Miss Katherine. McLeod,
geography and English.

Calls Paper and College Similar.
Newspapers as well as universities are

educational institutions, Dr. Ernest De-
Witt Burton, president of the' University
of Chicago, told members of the Inland
Daily Press Association at their annual
meeting in Chicago.

Both universities and newspapers, he
declared, are. leaders in knowledge, the

1 principal difference between the two be-
ing that the newspaper confines itself to
current history, which to the university
is only a small fraction of the knowledge
of any one of its departments.

“The modern university,” he said, “is
the nursery of research. The newspaper
man has his own field of research, which
is the work of the reporter, ¦ interviewer,

critic, war correspondent and editor, who
deal with facts at first-hand.

“As the editors write, so America acts.
And America’s acts .are among the most
potent forces for determining the future
history of the world.*’

Duke University May Secure Lehigh i
Mentor.

Durham, March 3.—Howard’' fiald- j
win, football coach of Lehigh Uiiiver- ,
sity, is under consideration for’director i
of athletics at Duke University to sue- ]
ceed Howard Jones, resigned, it was i
learned here today.

Authorities at Duke stated that no ]
definite contract had been closed with (
Baldwin or anyone else as yet but that ]
the matter of> a successor to Jones was (
being considered. Baldwin was football i
coach at Trinity College some years 1
ago and before it became Duke Uni- '
versity.

Lady Astor, member of the British '
parliament, has been sent a special invi-
tation to attend the forthcoming conven-
tion of the National League of Women
Voters of the United States, which is to
be held in her old home city of Richmond,
Va.

Gained 60 • Pounds
E. S. Hardy, of Marshall, Texas,

writes: “I had a bad case of Bright’s
Disease and was told that Iwould never
be able to work. I lost flesh till I only
weighed 140 pounds; my blood pressure
was so high that I had to be careful
of my exercise.

I took Hobo Kidney & Bladder Rem-
edy and I think I am entirely cured;
the doctors say I am . I am running
a locomotive engine every day and weigh
196 pounds. 1 feel for the suffering of
others, and it does me good to inform
others of the faith I have in Hobo Kid-
hey & Bladder Remedy.”

For sale by all * druggists.
Prepared by Hobo Medicine Co., Beau-

mont, Texas.

HUNT’S WASHINGTON LETTER

BY HABBY B. HUNT
Nea Service Writer

WASHINGTON Congress ia
always ready to reaent any
mention of ‘pull in poll-

tlca”
Congressional intercession In be-

half ot certain causes or Individ-
uals. it la alvtaya Insisted, ia mere-
ly to get attention to the “merits''
of the case.

Any “pun” or “influence,” In the
sense of striving to land special
favors for special persons or In-

terests moves members to hot and
indignant denial.

And yet. to the man outside
: looking In, there always seems to

1 be a great mass of measures more

1 or less tinged by the personal In-
‘ forests of members or of certain

of their constituents. \

The bias, if bias there be in
these cases, may )>e entirely sub-

i conscious.
But 10 outsiders, the effect of

personal favor in the advancing of
many measures makes ihe opinion

inescapable that "pull"rather than

merit decides many matters.

A CASE li. point Is that just

disclosed In a report by tho
- Senate committee on pen-

I lions.
i Because of the clenr-cut factors

t |n this case, It Illustrates' the sit-
' nation more effectively than could

; pages of exposition.

I Two application- came h.-f r.-
> the committee so- m • n-s m
l pensions.

. Mrs. Edith L. O- *»< UtuK
Mo., widow tot a niwun of the

, Spanish-American and World

t .Wars, sought an, increase mum vi-

to SSO per month.
.j George Curry. El Paso. Tex.,

veteran of the Spanish-American
War, sought an increase of from
sl2 to SSO a month.

The committee recommended the
increase sought by Mrs. Quick be
denied. It recommended the in-
crease asked by Curry be granted.

“Mrs. Quick.” the report stated,
“is now drawing compensation at
the rate of S3O per month as a
World War widow, and is only 44
years old."

Os Curry, the report said: “He
is now physically unable to earn
his living by manual labor.” -

•• *
*

ON the face of the report, the
recommendations seem en-
tirely fair.. The report says

Mrs. Quick “is only 44 years old,"
.suggesting she should be able to
supplement her pension by per-
sonal employment.

It does not state she suffers from
an ailment which prevents her
from working and that she has no
child or other relative to contrib-
ute to her support.

The report says of Curry that
"He is now physically unable to

-> earn his living by manual labor.”
It does not state that Curry is

now on the government pay roll
at SSOOO a year as the United
States commissioner on the Mex-
ican boundary commission.

Curry never has had to earn his
livingby manual labor. But he has

field many political jobs, Including
that of high sheriff of Manila,
governor of New Mexico and mem-
ber of Congress from that state. I

Curry at one time served as pri-
vate secretary to Senator Buraum
of New Mexico. Bursum obtained j

1 for Curry his appointment as !
boundary commissioner. I

And Bursum is now chairman at j
the Senate pension committee.

,r ! n 1
In and About the City
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THE SCOTIA WOMAN'S COLLEGE

|, BTANDS FOB HIGHEST TYPE

If (Continued From Page One)
partially above' ground. The other, Faith j

i Hall, is of red pressed brick arid is four
| full stories in height.. There are two'
| other' buildings, a laundry building three
i stories, anil a brck store house: i

11 Level grassy grounds surround the
i buildings. A little over seven acres is
i owned by the college and the greater part
| of this 1 sevni acres is in the form of a I
i park. The grass is always kept neatly
ilelipped and numerous trees'and shrubs'
]' make it a campus of unusual beauty. j
ij Os outstanding pote in the interior of (
|!the buildings is the remarkable cleanli-

i ness with which everything is kept. No
matter how plain the rooms, the hall-
ways, or the kitchens, there is always one

i Outstanding thing which smites the eye
of even_the moat casual male observer.

\ To women who struggle with housekeep-
i ing, it must be a marvel. There is hard-
-1 ly a speck of dirt to be seen at any place
[ in the building. The secret of success,
i in this case, seems to be In the fact that
; the girls are required to,do the work and
[ are graded on the manner in which they
i perform their duties,

i The main entrance to the group is at
i Graves Hall. Here one is shown to the

| president’s office which has the usual as-
i sortment of books, papers, and miseel-
i laneous nrticles for student use. The of-
| (ice in this case is also a book supply
i room, where the students purchase their
i texts. While we were waiting for the
| President, one Rtudent came in to in-
quire about a tennis net, another about
purchasing some composition books and
a salesman came in to get his orders for
the week!f» groceries. 'The President's du-
ties seemed varied.

At the right of the main entrance is a
parlor, a long oblong room in which is
leather covered furniture, a jvano and
a victroln. This is used for the accom-
modation of guests of the faculty. Be-
hind this is a student parlor with the
usual parlor equipment. On the re- .
jmaining space of this floor are three

Iclnss rooms and rooms occupied by Dr.
ILewis and his wife.
j The entire front of the basement, which
is hardly a basement since there nre

iwindows opening on the campus on all

¦ sides, is occupied by two large wings. In ,
the centey are two tables which are used
by the teachers and the wings at either
side are for student use. Allstudents eat
in this dining room.

Just to the rear of the dining room are
two kitchens, one for the preparation of
teachers’ food and the other foe,prepara-
tion of students’ food.. Both are spotless.
The range in the students’ kitchen, a long
low affair, looks almost clean enough to
eat “off of’, while the large containers
for steaming vegetables fairly glisten.
The same condition exists in the faculty ;

.kitehen where every pot and pan looks
as though it were on dress parade.

Instruction in Domestic Science is giv-
en in a room (o the rear of the faculty
kitchen. This department is in charg l
of Mrsa Ottillie Oestrich, n graduate of)
Wisconsin University* is equip-
ment iuthis'departnTeßrariuehvWCTUld be
the envy of any high school in the state.
New tables with individual gas burhers
are given to the students. In these ta-
bles are the usual kitchen utensils which
are part of the training in culinary art.
On the walls are vajrious charts and at
one end is a significant framed motto
which has as its text: ‘Uease to be a
drudge. Learn to be an artist.”

It is easy to believe that graduates of
the school have become artists in their
lines of work.

With the exception of a bakery which
is also in- the basement and from which
nearly 500 loaves of bread are turned
out ,'n a week, the remainder of this
building, Graves Hall,, is used for dormi>
tory space.

Faith Hall is a larger building than
is Graves Hall. On the first floor are
seven class -rooms, a sewing room in
which are 12 sewing machines for bse
in teaching sewing, and a very modern
and well equipped science room. One
wing of the building has a chapel with
stained glass windows, giving it a very
church-like atmosphere.

I Other buildings are the laundry huild-
-1 ihg and a store building. The laundry

i building is three stories in height and
i has on the first of these floors, 46 station-
' ery tubs for use by students. Ironing
i is done on the second floor and the third
i floor is used for drying.¦ In this connection it may be said that¦ the students do all the work. It is a
| part of the4r training. All the cooking,
' the washing, the .sweeping and scrubbing
his done by- the- girls. This is considered
; essential byl the authorities in teaching

them how to keep house and also reduces¦ the expenses to a minimum. Incidentally,
1 the fee for eight months school at Sco-

I tia is SIOO. '
i At the beginning of the year, the stu-
-1 dent body is divided into three shifts.

One of these shifts does cooking, an-
other performs house keeping duties
while the third does scrubbing and clean-
ing. “In this way,” said Dr. Lewis, “ev-
erybody gets a chance to learn the dif-
ferent phases of housekeeping.” Not on-
ly do the Students have, to do the school
work but they do their own laundry in
the model laundry plant.

The student body is very cosmopolitan.
It is to be expested that a majority of
the girls would come from North and
f>outh Carolina. There are, however,
girls from very far distant states. The
reputation of Scotia ns the “Mount Hol-

Iyoke of the South” seems to be wide-
spread among the negroes of the country
with the result that students come from
as far north as Pennsylvania and Michi-
gan and from as far west as Arkansas.

Not many go off to college. It is custom-
ary for the girls after graduation to get
a teacher’s cegfjflcate and immediately
start to work. Some few become ser-
vants while numbers marry.

The school day at Scotia begins at
8:30 at which time chapel exercises are
held. Recitations are held after chapel

until 3 in the afternoon, excepting an
hour for lunch. After 3, the girls do the
work in the building and later take a&y
recreat’oq which they see fit. There are
tennis courts, a basketball court and a
baseball diamond. The school has no
gymnasium. Os course with all the work
which the girls have to do little exercise
is needed.

The enrollment this year at Scotia is
I 279 students. There are at the present

| 273 students, six having dropped out for
; different reasons. The school is under

-
• ——¦——*
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Since Days of Old
Silk Is the Choice of Women

Cleopatra basked by the dreamy Nile, clad in a
gown of SilkI Marie Antoinette startled allFrance
by her wondrous creations of Silk. And recently,
when Mrs. Ferguson was inaugurated Governor of
Texas, she was charmingly gowned in Silk.

HTime
began,

s been the
fabric' of wo-
uld Silks have
sen lovelier in
d pattern than
this Spring I

5s for yourself,
autiful array of *

nering, colorful
ijoy your Dress
ttern of Silk!

icceptable as the

I
CAPS! CAPS!! f

Caps Dry Cleaned Free
One cap, tie or pair of ladies gloves Dry Cleaned Free if ! !
sent in with a dress or suit to be Dry Cleaned. Call 648.

EAGLE COMPANY
Dyers and Cleaners !

PHONE 848

I New Spring Clothes I
j —for—

#

%
|

The Man That Wants the Most for 1
His Money

j Many Styles in the New Colors. Some !
With Two Pair Trousers

Richmond -Flowe Co. I
i t

\ I
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IDELCO
LIGHT

’ Light Plants and Batteries / j j
Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter- ]

nating current and Washing Machines for direct or alter-
nating current. . '! j [

R.H. OWEN, Agent
Phone 601 Concord, N. C.

THE FLINT FORTY
E

A car with refinement is now in our show room. ij
j This car comes equipped with four wheel brakes and
j Balloon tires. Five balloon tires and cover for same. Also
I bumper, motor meter-wing, Windshield wiper standard

9| equipment.

Delivered Price is $1195.00

!g J.GBLUMT’S GARAGE
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